Abstract -The phenomenological characterization of binding reactions is described by the amount of chemical ligand bound along with concomitant and physical effects of heat and volume change.
INTRODUCTION
Biological macromolecules function in a variety of modes. An essential facet is the involvement of binding reactions by regulatory, usually simple, ligands. Substrate binding to enzymes and oxygen binding to respiratory proteins are examples. Underlying these processes one often finds coupling of auxiliary reactions to the one of primary concern. Such interaction leads to the phenomena of linkage between different (heterotropic) ligands and is of fundamental importance in enabling biological macromolecules to execute control and regulation of complex systems. Equally significant is the property of cooperativity found in certain multisubunit biological molecules where the same ligand facilitates binding of another.of the same kind. This is known as homotropic effect.
Underlying often deceptively simple ligand binding reactions, one sometimes finds the macromolecule changing its conformational and aggregational state.
The exploration and characterization of these events is greatly facilitated by the methods of classical and statistical thermodynamics.
In this lecture I wish to outline the description of multiple equilibrium events, that describe typical biological processes, in terms of a general binding partition function (ref. [1] [2] [3] [4] .
This function, which may incorporate known features of structure and reaction properties of a given system, has a direct connection to measurable thermodynamic properties, such as the amount of ligand binding and the eqthalpy change of ligand binding. The application of suitable binding partition functions to results obtained for oxygen and carbon monoxide binding to hemoglobin and hemocyanins allows description of the binding potential I 7 (ref. 5) in terms of the chemical potentials of these ligands.
From the binding potential one obtains by differentiation the full description of binding, linkage, and cooperativity that a given macromolecular system exhibits.
THE MACROMOLECULAR BINDING PARTITION FUNCTION
The macromolecular binding partition function, designated by the symbol Q, represents the sum of the molar concentrations of all macromolecular species in the system (ref.
) .
A macromolecular species will be represented by the symbol Mk,hXiYj, and its molar concentration by [Mk,hX iY j]. This notation designates a macromolecular species with i ligands of type X bound and j ligands of type Y bound. The use of additional subscripts k and h will describe macromolecular species with different allosteric forms (k), and to designate different degrees of subunit association (h).
The partition function is represented as follows:
where the summation is taken over all relevant subscripts, depending upon the nature of the problem. The macromolecular species concentration is in general a function of ligand activities (x and y), subunit concentration (m), temperature (T) and pressure (p). For a non-dissociating macromolecular system with r subunits, the total subunit concentration m is simply equal to r Q.
Single ligand; non-dissociating macromolecule
For a non-dissociating macromolecule with t binding sites for ligand X, one may describe the binding reactions by successive additions of X to the unligated macromolecule M as follows:
The reaction process of this set of species, starting from M, is M + i X -+ MXi, and the equilibrium constant for this overall reaction will be denoted by pi. Alternatively, one may describe the reaction processes in terms of successive stepwise reactions, Mi.1 + X -+ MXi, with an equilibrium constant Ki. The two descriptions are complementary with Ki = pi/pi-1 or with pi = K1 K2 ...Ki. The amount of X ligand bound per mole of reaction sites, denoted by Xm, is found by the sum of the concentrations of the various ligated species, weighted according to the number of ligands carried, and divided by total concentration of reaction sites. The species concentrations are given by [MXi] = [MI pi xi; thus amount of X ligand bound per reaction site is where the final partial derivative form is found using the definition of Q by equation (1) .
The fraction of the ith species ai is given by the ratio For this situation we see that Q = [MI C P i xi.
Pi xi Bpi xi .
A plot of Xm versus log x is shown for oxygen binding to hemoglobin in Fig. 1 . Also shown is the derivative of the binding curve. The derivative is related to the reaction parameters and the partition function as follows: A value of nH greater than one indicates positive cooperativity or interactions between binding sites. T h e results shown in Fig. 1 Thin layer sample optical cell and dilution valve system.
Generalized binding properties
In a more general sense the binding properties of the macromolecule are described by the amount of a given ligand bound or by the enthalpy or volume the system has. One may compute these operational properties from appropriate derivatives of the partition function (ref. 12, 13) . For convenience we shall define a subunit as consisting a single X binding site. As we have just seen the amount of ligand X bound per mole of subunit, e. g. Xm,
The enthalpy per mole of subunit, e. g. Hm, is obtained from the dependence of Q upon the reciprocal temperature I/T, and the volume per mole of subunit, e. g. Vm, is given by the dependence upon the pressure. All of these quanlities are evaluated with reference to a chosen standard state, denoted by a superscript zero. may be calculated from the dependence of Q upon the ligand activity x.
In the situation where the macromolecule can either dissqciate or associate the sum of macromolecular species concentration will depend upon the amount of solvent and other ligand activities. However for a given solution the total subunit concentration will be fixed and will be determined by the subunit concentration m.
Thus we shall determine the binding parameters of the system in terms of subunits.
With these considerations the explicit form of the equations is summarized by the second column as follows: When the macromolecule is non-dissociating then m = t Q and dpM = -(RT/t) d In Q.
The thermodynamic origin of these equations comes from an expression of the GibbsDuhem equation in terms of reciprocal temperatures (ref. 14):
Upon normalization by the moles of subunits, nM. one obtains
The partial derivative expressions of equations ( 6 ) - (8) follow directly.
An illustration of these ideas is given by the determination of the enthalpy of binding oxygen to hemoglobin (ref. 14) . We have seen that for this case Q = [MI C pi xi, Using equation ( The underlying reaction processes c a n be represented by t h e formation reactions of various stoichiometric ligated species between M and ligands X and Y. T h e reaction species array is given as , is given by The reactions are important physiologically to provide regulation of oxygen binding at high altitudes. Some of the results using IHP, which shows the more dramatic effect, are shown in Figure 5 , in the form of oxygen binding capacities under fixed chemical potential of IHP or under fixed amount of IHP. We see that the constant chemical potential binding capacity is everywhere greater than the constant amount binding capacity, i.e., the cooperativity is largest in a well buffered system.
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A simple but important situation occurs when the binding of X or Y occurs to the same site. This is called identical linkage (ref. 19 ). The general array of reaction species denoted by equation (12) must then be square (t = s) and the maximum number of both ligands bound is t. The array is then triangular in form shown in (22). One sees immediately that the value of m depends on ligand conditions, and thus one concludes that the hemoglobin macromolecule has a very different response to each of these gaseous binding substances.
In the case of hemoglobin with its four heme binding sites, it is possible to analyze the experimental results in terms of the operational stoichiometric binding constants for these particular situations of identical linkage. When there are more than four reaction sites then this type of analysis is usually not practical, and one must turn to models incorporating additional ideas. One of the most useful ideas in this regard is that of conformational equilibria between different allosteric forms -a concept first suggested by Wyman (ref. 1) .
Allosteric reaction processes
The concept that macromolecules can exist in well-defined different thermodynamic states, each with particular physical and chemical properties, was introduced by Wyman and Allen (ref. 22) to explain the Bohr effect, the effect of pH on the oxygen binding properties of hemoglobin. The idea, described usually as the allosteric concept, has broad application.
Here we shall only outline its use in describing homotropic cooperativity.
Equilibria between various conformational or allosteric states of a macromolecule which binds ligand X is depicted by the reaction scheme in equation (23) . Here for the sake of emphasis we have noted the allosteric form by Ak which can attach various numbers of X ligand. By our general subscript convention this^ is equivalent to a species MkXi. The equilibrium reactions for the unliganded allosteric forms, the top row, are A. + A k with an equilibrium constant given by Lk. The X ligand binding reaction to Ak is Ak + i X -)
AkXi with an equilibrium constant given by Pki. The general reaction process, starting from the unliganded equilibrium constant 
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The concentration of any given species in the array may then be calculated frQm the left corner reference state by [AkXj] = [A,] Lk Pki xi. The form of the allosteric partition function Qallosteric, is given as ~OIIOWS:
where the summation is taken over all allosteric forms (k) and X ligand stoichiometries (i). The extension to a second ligand Y is accomplished by viewing the reaction scheme as a three dimensional lattice of species including the various Y ligated allosteric forms.
Monod, Wyman, and Changeux (ref. 23) described the situation for only two allosteric forms designated by R and T in which the X ligand binding constants were choosen to describe reactions with r independent identical sites with affinities depending only on the allosteric form, KR or KT. This set of simple conditions gives QMwc:
The amount of ligand bound Xm, the Hill coefficient, or the binding capacity may be readily calculated from this expression using equations ( 
QMWC
The amounts of ligand X and Y can be found by applying equations (16) and (17), the linkage between these ligands is expressed by the heterotropic derivatives given by equation (18), and the binding capacities are determined by the homotropic derivatives of the form of equations (20) 
and (21).
The most extensive application of the MWC allosteric model has been directed to hemoglobin. But it fills an important need in providing a fitting model for much more complex situations found for example with large hemocyanin multi-subunit molecules. The complete functional representation is contained in the binding potential surface, whose first derivative slopes determine the amounts of the two ligands bound, and whose second derivatives give the binding capacities and linkage coefficient. The cooperativity is revealed more visually by the Hill slope, directly obtained from the binding capacities. As seen in Fig. 8 
Aggregation reaction processes
A natural progression from our considerations of equilibria between ligand mediated allosteric forms is to recognize an extreme form of conformational change occurs upon aggregation of subunits of a multi-subunit macromolecule. The binding properties of the aggregate are in general different than the isolated subunits. We can outline the elements of these systems by considering the following reaction scheme: first, the formation of unligated aggregate forms, designated by Mh, is described by the reaction process M -+ (l/h) Mh, with equilibrium constant A h ; second, the binding of i X ligands is described by M + i X -+ (l/h) MhXi with an equilibrium constant denoted by Phi.
-+ .. where the summation is over all species in the array (28). A significant complexity is present here not encountered in the previous situations we have described -namely the relative species concentrations depends upon the total concentration.
In other words the solvent ligand affects the equilibrium properties of the aggregated system. At very low subunit concentrations one is dealing essentially with the pure subunit binding properties, and at very high subunit concentration there will be an emphasis on the properties of the largest aggregate that can form.
One of the most well characterized situations of this type is the aggregation reaction of ap dimer subunits of hemoglobin to form the a2j32 tetramer. The oxygen linked aggregation properties of hemoglobin have bean studied in detail by Ackers and coworkers (ref. 30 ). An even simpler case is that of the dimen'c cytochrome c' from Chromatium vinosum w h i c h binds carbon monoxide to its heme containing subunits. In the presence of carbon monoxide the association equilibria of the scheme (28) is shifted strongly to the monomer form.
The carbon monoxide binding is both cooperative and sensitive to protein concentration (ref. 31 ) 
CONCLUSIONS
We have seen how the macromolecular binding partition function (Q) serves as a powerful yet simple vehicle for formulating complex equilibrium reactions with macromolecules in either non-aggregating or aggregating conditions. Amounts of bound chemical ligand, enthalpy, and volume changes are calculated from appropriate derivatives of Q. Q is directly related to the macromolecular chemical potential and while first derivatives yield amounts of extensive properties bound per mole of subunit, second derivatives describe the more interesting properties of cooperativity and linkage, Application of these concepts requires the availability of high precision binding measurements, taken under a variety of conditions. So far the best examples are found with respiratory protein systems, such as hemoglobin and hemocyanin, where one can employ gaseous ligands to unparalleled degrees of precision. Data obtained on these systems enable tests of structurally motivated allosteric models, and thus a critical basis for evaluating the suitability of such models.
